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DyBiH C BronValue
Tar On My HeelsThe drive for memberships in the North Carolina Symphony

begins today.-- Membership in the Society is a valuable thing,
to a University student.

But isn't the department be-

ginning y. to try itself when jt
starts giving eight hour tests?

If the department, however
wishes for the student to com-

plete the business cycle without
outside help, why not put the
students on their honor (we do
have an honor system, you
know). Then they could be given
the week-en-d to work the test.
This would be a difficult enough
task, but, once again taking a
liberal view, not too difficult
for college students.

If the members of the Bus-
iness Administration department
think ,, I have been unduly
critical of their -s- et-up, I ask
them to suppose every course
had two eight hour tests lined
up.

Why would it be any more
outrageous for the Botany de-
partment to have students watch
a seedling grow for eight hours?
The English department could
have its subjects write a short
story or a four-a- ct play. In
Social Science one could be
called on for a detailed outline
of the rise of the Western Hemis-
phere.- In Astronomy one could
watch the stars and moon change
positions in the sky for eight
hours one night.

Certainly no more of a test
of a students knowledge of the
course is necessary. Especially is
this true when it is considered
that each student spends two
hours in lab a week and about
eight or ten hours preparing for
the next lab.

But all of this is not enough.
A student has to prove he has
the mental and physical strength
to stand the strain" of an eight
hour before he passes the
course.

Even then the department is
not satisfied. So they will give
another eight-hou- r for the final
exam. Do they want my blood
also?

I'm a fellow who tries to be
fair to all parties concerned.
Business Administration 71 is
not an unjustly difficult course.
The labs are not too difficult,
and although the assignments
are long, it is not too much to
expect of college students if one
takes a liberal view.

Membership entitles the donor to go to any performance
in the state. The Symphony presents the" best in world rnusic
in performances all over the state to school children, and
members can attend any of those performances at a tremend-
ous saving from the box office sales. :

So much value for so little! ;

Goodbye Hell Week
Although they were acting as individuals, 23 fraternity

presidents have almost made it a must that hazing is on its
way out on this campus and will be out very soon.

The presidents "hearty" endorsed recommendations of
the Interfraternity Council Committee on Hazing and pledged
their efforts to enforce any action taken by the IFC toward
the removal of hazing.

The. move, coming from. where it should come, wil be hail-
ed by not only students, Ip.it by the University and citizens
of North Carolina. Reasons for the final recognition of the
wastefulness of hazing by the men who have the power to
make important decisions are various, according to one fra-
ternity spokesman. Besides the bad publicity that fraternities
get, there are far too manyjabuses to allow its continuance.
Furthermore, as the presidents point out in their resolution,
it's against the law. -

Those "superficial benefits" such as unity of the pledges,
more pride in the fraternity, etc., evidently weren't enough
to convince the president that hazing was a good thing.

--'We hope that the Student Legislature will now un-pige- on

hole its hazing bill, pass it, and add one more touch to aboli-
tion of hazing, v :

And so to bed .

That is just about all one can
."do after he takes a test for
eight hours. '

If you see . people walking
around campus with bags under
their eyes- - who are quietly
jibbering to themselves, you
can assume one of two things.
Either he's off his rocker or
he has taken the Business Ad-
ministration 71 eight --hour prac-- .
tical. " - -

I . don't know who initiated
the infamous eight-hou- r into the
Business Administration depart-
ment, but it is time the rat race
was modified. There is no excuse
for having students sit in a
classroom for eight hours and
journalize, adjust, close, and
post accounts. (To be completely
fair to the department, I will
add that they do. give an hour off
for supper.) - '. '

It is bad enough' that students
have to stay here until late
Friday afternoon taking the B.A.
weekly quizzes. On these quizzes
students are asked everything
this side of a journal entry. If
it is a test of knowledge the
department wishes, surely they
can determine how much one
knows .about the course by giv-
ing these ten or so weekly tests.
Then there are the pop quizzes
given spasmodically throughout
the course.
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LAW STUDENTSby Borry Forber Yugoslavia plan to take me on
a tour of the country. My first
stop is Belgrade, the capital.

I've been down to the Ameri-ca- n

Consulate every morning
but I still can't find out whether
or not we beat Wake Forest.

Not Guilty
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

OF HORNBOOKS

HE I N T I MAT E BOO KS HOP
205 E. Franklin St. . Open Till 9carton of cigarettes to the first

solution of this puzzle to the
PHILIP MORRIS will give a
person bringing the correct
Graham Memorial office. c

DAILY CROSSWORD FOR FINE CLOTHES
" in the "...
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Genuine Shell Cordovan shoes of finest Horween Leath-
er, by Custom Originals, only......... . ...16.50

Howard & Foster's genuine shell cordovan loafers 14.95
Imported Oxford Gray Flannel in smart Brooks

.Cut . ........r....:........,r...;..:.: ..... . 56.95
Synthetic flannel slacks, just as luxurious as choice

wool.... l.......;.......;;......." ' - 9.95
Wool flannel slacks in light tan, light "gray, medium

gray.;.L;,..........-...:....v..,......- ..: ... ... ...12.95
Howard & Foster's hand lasted fully leafier lined cordo-

van shoes now only......; I............ .18.95
40 cashmere sweaters in a complete range of colors,

only.. . ...................... .... .....;;. : 12.50
Hockanum doeskin flannel suits in rich chocolate

brown.......... 4g gs
Angora-Australia- n wool sport coats, feel exactly like

cashmere, only.. 31.95
WE ARE NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

Bills Mailed Home at your Request

Zagreb, Yugoslavia, Oct.- - 25
(Delayed ) At eight o'clock
this morning a black Packard
pulled up in front of the IJotel
Palace to take me up the hill to
the Croatian House of Parlia-
ment where the Zagreb Peace
Conference was already moving
in high gear.

"As we bounced along through
the quaint, cobblestone streets I
caught my first glimpse of Tito's
Communist Yugoslavia. The
first thing that strikes an Amer-- "
ican is the lack of advertising.
There's no economic competi-
tion here in the "Peoples' Re-
public" so it doesn't make too
much difference at which parti-
cular shop John Doeskivitch

- buys his 'bread and salami.
The House of Parliament sits

atop a rocky hill overlooking
the rustic city of Zagreb with its
quarter million population hem-
med, in by mountains to the
north and south protecting the
.gaunt gray buildings, busy
streets, peaceful parkways, and
gleaming church spires which
proudly pierce the Balkan
breezes. (Oh, Farber, you're so
descriptive!)

This Peace Conference w a s
organized on the initiative of .

the Yugoslav Government. Invi-
tations were sent to delegates
and representatives of sixteen
nations. (No invitations to Rus-
sia or t h e satellite countries.)
The purpose is. to exchange
ideas and try to come up with a
fresh solution for bringing peace
to the planet.

The Conference is not merely
a propaganda device of ' the
Yugoslav foreign . office." The "

Yugoslavs appear to be sincere
in their desire for lasting peace,
because only in peace can they
build the higher standard of liv-
ing for which they're striving.

The group is made ' up of
socialists, free enterprisers, and
Yugoslav 'communists but poli-
tical beliefs are left outside the
building. The general idea seems
to be that we can all smile at
each otheracross the back fence
regardless of what we practice
in our own homes. ; J

After the final session of the
Conference i 1 Saturday night,
October 28, the students of
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" CLOTHING. CUPBOARD
163 E. Franklin St., Also located at N. C. State
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